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ABSTRACT: Insulting or disrespecting other religions and 
their sacred figures and places is a broad and significant 
subject in Shi‘a jurisprudence. The question often arises as 
to whether insulting sanctities is legally prohibited or not. 
Using the Qur’an and hadith as sources, this article—an 
abridged transcript of Ayatullāh Lankarani’s lecture—
clarifies the meaning of insult, and covers the consensus 
in Shi‘a jurisprudence with regards to the prohibition of 
insult to divine hurumāt (sanctities), that is, God, angels, 
prophets, the Qur’an, divine books, mosques, temples, and 
shrines.    

 

 

The issue of insult is an important and broad one in Shi‘a jurisprudence. 
There are discussions about insult in various categories, such as insult to 
a believer, a jurisprudent, holy places, Ka‘bah, Mecca, our leader’s holy 
shrines, our other sanctities, even the turbah of Imam Husayn1 in Shi‘a 
jurisprudence. Often there are two questions posed on these issues: Is it 

                                                             
1 The soil of his burial place 
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prohibited (haram) to insult hurumat and the sanctities or not? And 
according to some jurisprudents, is it obligatory to venerate the Divine 
rites or not? 

Hurumat (sanctities) 
There is consensus on the answer to the first question. In Shi‘a 
jurisprudential texts, consensus has been sought as regards the 
prohibition of insult to the Divine hurumat (the plural of hurum, that is, 
something that should not be desecrated) and sanctities. The following 
are considered sanctities: God, the greatest sanctity, the Heavenly angels, 
all divine prophets, particularly Prophet Muhammad, the Qur’an, the 
original Divine books, for example, Torah and Gospel, mosques, temples, 
holy shrines. In other words, “That which is respected in religion and has 
a high status before Allah is considered as hurum, albeit with different 
ranks of being hurum.”2 I will explain later that “man qua man” is also 
included in this list, although it is not specified in Shi‘a jurisprudential 
books. According to narrations and rational arguments, it is haram to 
desecrate a believer or a Muslim, but based on rational arguments and 
Islamic narrations on what is included in hurumat, it is not unlikely that 
prohibition of desecrating “man qua man” can be also concluded. 
However, there is consensus about the items whose desecration is 
prohibited, and even more strongly they are required to be considered as 
hurumat in Islam. In other words, the prohibition of insulting God, Islam, 
and the Divine prophets is regarded as necessary (ḍarurui; self-evident), 
and if something is necessary in Islam, jurisprudents should not search 
for a reason for it, and it does not need any reason. 

                                                             
م 2 بهùارم فلا�خا  لى°  دنع الله  ناش   È ِنk ýا فى مٌترمح وهام قلطم   
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Besides consensus and necessity, there are Qur’anic verses and hadiths 
that are necessary to consider on this subject to resolve contemporary 
issues; for example, the verses “That. And whoever venerates the 
sacraments of Allah, that is better for him with his Lord....”3, and “That. 
And whoever venerates the sacraments of Allah —indeed that arises from 
the Godwariness of hearts,”4 from which some inferred the necessity of 
veneration of sanctities. Of course, one can infer the prohibition of 
insulting sanctities as well.  

Likewise, the verse “Do not abuse those whom they invoke besides Allah, 
lest they should abuse Allah out of hostility, without any knowledge. That 
is how to every people We have made their conduct seem decorous,”5 in 
which the insult to the disbelievers’ gods or idols is prohibited.  

Likewise, there is a hadith by Imam al-Rida saying, “Surely our opponents 
forged some hadiths on our virtues...”6 The Imam also added in this 
hadith, “A way of hostility to us – the Ahlul-Bayt – is to forge some 
hadiths by us on our enemies’ immorality and to insult them so that if 
the masses and Sunnis heard them, they would insult us.” He also referred 
to the verse, “Do not abuse those whom they invoke besides Allah,...” 
Likewise, in the book al-Kāfi, Imam al-Sadiq was quoted as saying, 
“Beware of insulting the enemies of Allah because if they hear your 

                                                             
3 The Qur’an, 22: 30. ا�iِ وَُهَف Ýٌَْير Èَُ ِّبرَ دَنْع هِِ   تِامرُحُ مْظِّعَُی نْمَ وَ Yَِذ
4 The Qur’an, 22: 32. ذYَِ َا تِامرُحُ مْظِّعَُی نْمَ و�iِ  اَف

�
بِوُلقُْلا ىوَقَْت نْمِ اiنه  

5 The Qur’an, 6: 108.  َذكYَِ َیزiنiا uُِِّكل zJمiٍا نِودُ  مُْهَلعمََ ة�iِ فÅََسè لمٍِْ° يرِْغَبِ اًودَْ° �iَا او¾بُ èسqَ لاوَ نْمِ نَوعُدَْی نhikَا او¾بُ  
6 ‘Uyun Akhbar-a-Riḍa, vol.1, p. 304.  

H اFن zٔفلامخ نا دومحم بيÀخا اوعضو انÐةثلاث لى° اهولعجو انلئاضف في ارا zٔماسق zٔ5و ولغلا اهد¥nفي يرصقتلا ايه 
zٔو ¬رم¥uبلاثبم يحصرتلا اثه zٔ°ف ولغلا سانلا عسم اذإف انئادÀش اورفك انèس�و انتعیèلوقلا لىإ هموب Fاذإو ا�|یبوبر 

 لاو« :لäو زع الله لاق دقو ¬ءماسٔ¨ب ¬وبلث مئهماسٔ¨ب ¬ءاد°zٔ بلا�م اوعسم اذإو انÀف هودقتعا يرصقتلا اوعسم
qسèا اوبhkف الله نود نم نوعدی نÅسèلم° يرغب اود° الله اوب.« 
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insults, they will ignorantly insult Allah in return...”7 Thus, in the 
Qur’anic verses and hadiths, it is prohibited (haram) to insult others.  

An important issue to note is that prohibition of insulting God, Islam, or 
Prophet Muhammad is mawlawi.8 But a question arises here whether 
prohibition of insulting idols in the verse is also mawlawi or irshādi.9 
Those who hold it to be mawlawi believe that it is prohibited and whoever 
commits it deserves punishment of the hereafter, but those who take it to 
be irshādi believe that its prohibition is in order to avoid the harm which 
is mentioned in the verse i.e. “lest they should abuse Allah out of hostility, 
without any knowledge” and if one does it that bad outcome happens but 
if that does not happen there might be no other wrong involved and there 
might be no punishment in the Hereafter.  

Then a general rule can be drawn up; a rule which states that insulting 
anything sacred to others is not permissible either, but as an irshadi 
(edifying) legal ruling not a mowlawi legal ruling.  

Of course, there is clearly a difference between insult, dissociation and 
cursing on the one hand and forbidding wrong on the other. We should 
encounter and take a stance against others’ immoral actions according to 
our beliefs. Any oppressive action should be opposed. However, what is 
emphasised in Islam is that one should abstain from insulting others. This 
is one topic, and considering others’ deeds and beliefs as wrong is a 
completely different topic.  

                                                             
7 Al-Kāfi, vol. 8, p.7. 
8 The Mowlawi legal ruling is issued to urge Muslims to act.  According to it, compliance with an 
Islamic injunction results in a reward, and disobedience ends in punishment, for example, enjoining 
prayer and forbidding fornication. 
9 Unlike the Mowlawi legal ruling, the Irshadi (Edifying) legal ruling is issued merely to edify or 
guide Muslims, and to make them aware of the good of compliance with an Islamic injunction or the 
evil of a forbidden deed. 
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It is strongly prohibited in Shi‘i jurisprudence to insult others’ sanctities, 
but not insulting them is one issue; respecting a false thing is entirely a 
different issue. For example, look at the book Anawin by Mir-Fattah or 
the book Qawa‘id-ul-Fiqhiyyah by the late Bujnurdi; according to them, 
a Shi‘a legal ruling – as I said – is that “Insulting sanctities is haram.” In 
the first volume of the book Anawin, Mir-Fattah writes, “It is Haram to 
insult and belittle what is religiously venerated.” He continued his 
argument, resorting to intellect, narrations, and consensus to give this 
verdict.  
It is not permissible to insult what is sacred to others, but it does not 
mean that it is obligatory to venerate what we consider as false, but others 
consider sacred. Hence, the necessity of venerating the true divine rites 
can be inferred from these verses discussed above: “That. And whoever 
venerates the sacraments of Allah...”10 11 However, the issues which 
cannot be attributed to God are not Divine rites and sacraments of Allah 
and cannot be venerated and revered, although it may not be appropriate 
to insult them for other reasons. 

Nowadays an issue under consideration is whether it is permissible to 
insult what is sacred to others or not. In Shi‘a jurisprudence, the legal 
ruling on insult is very firm. According to Shi‘a narrations, if somebody 
insults a believer, he has invited God to a fight. Likewise, according to 
hadiths, if someone insults a jurisprudent, he will meet God on the Day 
of Judgement while He is angry with him. In this regard, we can say using 
the verse “Certainly We have honoured the Children of Adam...,”12 the 
principle of honouring human beings can be inferred (as it can be inferred 

                                                             
10 The Qur’an, 22: 30. Ýٌَْير Èَُ ِّبرَ دَنْع هِِ   وَُهَف �iِا تِامرُحُ مْظِّعَُی نْمَ وَ Yَِذ
11 The Qur’an, 22: 32. ذYَِ َا تِامرُحُ مْظِّعَُی نْمَ و�iِ  اَف

�
بِوُلقُْلا ىوَقَْت نْمِ اiنه  

12 The Qur’an, 17: 70. zَٓمَد نيَب ا�مiْركَ دْقََل وَ  ... 
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from some words of Imam Ali). In other words, it can be said that “man 
qua man” is dignified, and this dignity requires one to believe that 
insulting people is not permissible in that they are human beings. This 
prohibition is stricter in the case of Muslims, and the strictest is the case 
of insulting jurisprudents. Likewise, it can be said that if “man qua man” 
is dignified, then his belief or religion, whether it is monotheistic 
according to our beliefs or not, should not be insulted as it is an aspect of 
his life. Of course, there is a difference between negating and dissociating 
from a deviating concept, on the one hand, and insulting it, on the other; 
they two should not be confused.  
I should also point out that in Shi‘a jurisprudence, there is, on the one 
hand, the issue of prohibition of insult, and on the other, the issues of 
dissociation and forbidding evil. One should not think that they 
contradict each other; insulting and dissociating from something are 
separate issues. Dissociation means one takes a stance against the 
falsehood or someone who has committed a great evil. For example, 
dissociation from oppression means I – as a human being – dissociate 
from this oppressor’s tyranny, and no one can say this stance is an insult. 
When God curses the disbelievers, polytheists, hypocrites, and scholars 
who hide the truth, it means they are away from God’s mercy, and this, 
in fact, is to express dissociation from them.  
From the verse, “So should anyone aggress against you, assail him in the 
manner he assailed you,”13 some might infer that if someone insults you, 
you should insult him in return. However, no jurisprudent has accepted 
this inference. Insulting is haram, and it is not wise to do a haram in 
return for another haram action. We – Muslims – should react to 

                                                             
13 The Qur’an, 2: 194. °َىدتَعْا امَ لِْثمِبِ هِیَْل ىدتَعْا نِمَ  اودُتَعْاَف كمُْیَْلَ° َف  
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disbelievers’ insult to the Qur’an logically, through arguments and proofs. 
Of course, the society should be made aware of their plot, without 
insulting them. It is not permissible to return the insult. 
	


